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it eve<Wit wn in any city 
M tliHMffd in ancWht anfl modern time» ! 
Did it not alwaye exist in every civilized 
community on earth from the time* ol 
Abraham, Job, Lot, to Romo, and from 
that through every period in the progrès 
of time» I What was said of the monas
teries in the time» ol, and before, Memy 
the 3th of England I Is any phase of 
society free from it ? If not, how does any 
police authority expect to do more than 
regulate ? But if it is to raided, let uni
form justice to males and female» !» done

J'vinnUj, Dec 3, 1882. COSMOb.

THE TORONTO
country ate living in a dltamjjr* dria 
thing» past . It K not Charles the First fâ it 
George the Third that WC ha*#n*r to 
With ; but Vanderbilt, and Gould, and 
Wiman. Let reformer» turn their attention 
the right way, and they will eurely find 

something to reform.
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A Oee-CeBl Sonna Newspaper-
.TED

nitriat sictmt ncgim tu iuty-»txth 
velame with tho December Sumben U il not only 
the most popular Illustrated periodical In America 
and England, but also tho Iargeet In Ai echern -, the 
moot hesutllui in It* appearance, and tb»-t»at mags* 
tine too the home, a new novel, entitled For the 
Major,'1 by 'Coxstiscs miaous Woomox, the 
author of "Anno," was begun in »bo No. umber 
Numlxir. In literary am) artUjic excellence the 
Magatiue Improves with each euceoaaivo number. 
Hpecisl cfloru have been made lor tbe lighter enter, 
tainmeut if its readers threuub humorous terms, 

sketches, etc.
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Mens Gaiters, hand made, $2.5°,

COB. ASO IKRAULBY-FUR ROBB
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Stock of Ohüdrens’ wear unequalled.
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KINDERGARTEN OODUNG.
While admitting that Frocbol and the 

movement have brought to

V

kindergarten 
light, or at least emphasised tho great 
truth of tlm value of object lessons, wo 
think that these new light» of education 

mistake in ignoring the ncceeaily

from all i|»»rtrn »r IkeTall el News
World, inarslr. Htllnblr. aad 

Tree ol' III»». iBlvE6AÏS1’,alAÏÎ«oo. IlV.IUSONIC VBIDR. ■m rSUBSCRIPTION: (To the Editor of The World.)
Sra,—The bishop having by a pastoral 

asked tbe members of tho English church
to devote next week to the sdvooecy and HARPER.B magazine...........
consideration of the temperance question. »a«PER S WMKL.Y ; ; ; • ; 
a aeries of meetings has been organized and T6c THuee above publ-cations.

SS“r....
impsgAeaar

cr.mrmvfT InA not”.!! rf o, r,..,r Fr,' « .«

has been invited to take any active part in state or Canada.

give them a Roland for their Oliver and 
itav at home ? Why, too, do they not ad
vertize ? To ignore The World u a greet 
mistake in such “ agitation.

Toronto, Dec 2, 1882. TEMPERA.E.

make a
for mental labor as a condition of all educa
tional progress. This wc hold to be as 
true as that manual labor is » necessary 
condition of education in a mechanical in
dustry. Much of tho talk about teaching 
reading and spelling without mental effort 
on the part of the scholar we hold to be the 
merest trifling: the "gifts,’’ the doggerel 
rhymes, the whole system of making the 
school a play room is out of harmony with 
the law of mental progress which ordains 
tliat the gain of a mental force, such as 
knowledge, must be preceded by the ex. 
penditure of an equivalent mental force on 
the part of the learner. There is no escap
ing from this, and to expect to gain » force 
tliat will work any useful educational 
result when no effort haa been made, hut 
only a child's play, suited at best to »n 
infant school, is to repeat in educational 
matters the fallacy of the perpetual motion 
crank who expects to obtain a motor force 
at one end of hie machine, though he haa 
put no equivalent force into the other end. 
A great deal of nonsense has been talked in 
some of our city school» about this kinder
garten craze during time which might have 
been better employed in an adequate inapoc- 
spoction of the existing schools under the 
school system recognized by law. As it is 
there is very insufficient school accommoda
tion for tho city children; it would be bet
ter lo provide lor existing needs and carry 
out acknowledged requirements rather than 
expend time and money jn airing the facts 
of school inspectors and purchasing "gifts" 
and educational jim-cracks when elbow 

and plain square teaching on the ex
isting lines are the things ao obviously
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J. & J. LUGSDIN,.. 10 00

mTHE SYNDICATE'S NEW SHUFFLE.
WhAt the Canada Pacific syndicate in

tend to do by increasing their stock up to 
hundred millions is the «abject of much 

The .Shareholder

7 00 SIMFSOJ-S.
STOVES__________ -

....... 1 60
6 00 MANCFACT». ERK.

101 YONGE STREET. (OKone
uncertain speculation, 
suspecta one or two objecta for which the 
money is required, but knows nothing defi
nite. It says : “ Curiosity is agog to know 
whât sq enormous a sum is required for. 
The directors have a way of their own of 

hallling all outside enquiries.
Chicago is heard to the effect that astound
ing north-western alliances or purchases are 
to be made. Another, that some strategy 
is afoot that will end in nicotising the 
Manitoba rebels. But all that is really 
known is, that there is traveling in hot 
haste, by trusty men in the bosom-secrets 
of the directorate, between Xew York and 
elsewhere, and that something is afoot. 
Inquiries cannot get beyond that unsatis
factory " something,” with which the pub
lic must perforce remain content till fur

ther and official development».

PHOT GRAPH .
the Magazine begin with tho 
and December ol each year. .EEÎLNOÏÀIS! ROTO! ROYALS !

— IN- I ^

PI0ÏMMPI1Î ! mcclary’s famous

The volumes of
Wh^no timeJr.pecifl«d, It will *"»"*"*£ 

that the subscriber w iri.es to begin with the cur-

"Thrust eight volumes of Harper'. Magazine In 
neat cloth binding, will be lent by mail, postpaid,.™ 
receipt ol «8 per volume Cloth case», tor binding,

alphabetic anriyti-
cal, and vlaalillcd, lor volmnei 1 to ®°- lnc,“‘'B’ 
from June, 1860, to June, 1880, one vol„ 8vo, cloth,
£4

Remittances ahould be made by post-office money
order or draft,» srold chsnce of loes.

N.Ktpapcrt aro not to copll advertuement 
without the expect order of Harper A Brother,.
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cou.umption, which is scrofata of tne 
lungs, and other blood diseases, as erup
tions, blotches, pimples, ulcere end liver 
complaint. ________ _

W
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The new Rapid Process and tta 
Great riaccess.

CABINETS AND TABLETS
BEST IN THE MARKET.

Cheaper than Ever, 1
highest delicacy produced In the QQ© COHiplQiillt.

I IP TOD WART SOLE OWFOET BUY 1 ROYAL,
I have now the largest Stock of Stoves 

city and can fill orders promptly.
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1Bounce the Bottle.

From (Jie Toronto Freemason for December.
Many thousands of dollars will be aquan- 

dered this month by masonic lodges in ail 
parts of Canada upon refreshments. The 
bottle will pass, tongues will be set loose, 
aud the usual amount of maudlin sentimsn-

skies. Many masons' widows and their 
children will this month light to keep the 
wolf from the door, whose struggles with 
poverty would be lessened were the sense
less installation guzzles abandoned. Ob, 
for one good, honest reformer in the ranks 
of masonry who would advocate the wip
ing out of such a threadbare and expensive 
“ landmark.”

SKATES-

prmSkates.
Skates.

ACME* N. Y. CLIjB,
Barney & Berry.

______  135

P. PATERSON & SON,

Negatives ot the
ATTENTION IH THE KIQHT QUARTER.

It is of the first importance that public 
nttentiott be called, not to the wrong quar- 
ter but to tho right one. VVc require to 
hold ourselves more strictly within tbe 
domain of practical politics. That is to say 
—the practical politics of to-day, not of a 
•purler or half a century ago. It is through 
forgetfulness of all this that the reform 
party has got into the back ground in Do- 

There need be no doubt

dullest weather. *in the 4 -*1J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
3<$4 Yonge Street,

Two door* north of Bdward.

removal. JAMES NOLAN,
58, 00 AND 02 JA.RYIS STREET, WHO-1JO.

room

REMOVALuee«le<L 1minion polities, 
of the fact that the country is liberal on 
the whole, and were public opinion truly 
reflected, a liberal government and nothing 
else would be perpetually in power in Can
ada. But a fatal mistake has been made 
by liberal leaders, of which Sir John Mac
donald has not been alow to take 
advantage. Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, ever 
aince he entered public life has tried to 
make believe that he was fighting over 
ugain. the battle for popular Canadian rights, 
svbich a greater Mackenzie than he really 
fought and won forty years and more ago. 
tVc had occasion the other day to remark 

. that Canadians of the younger generation 
would do well to acquaint thcmaelve* with 
tho history of the times when Canada’s 
political rights were really fought for and 
won, against all the power of toryism in 
the colonial office and the colony together. 
That is as a matter of history; not that wc 

imagine that, drawing near to the 
close of the nineteenth century, wc are still 
lighting for responsible government and 
the secularization of tho clergy reserves. 
These issues are settled and done for, let us 
hope; and if dictation trom ecclesiastical 
quarters is to be feared at all, it certainly 
is not from tbe anglican church, once the 
church by law established in Canada. 
Things are changed since the days when 
Bishop Strachan was ex officio a perpetual 
member of every Canadian government. 
The methodist conference and the presby- 
terian assembly age the most potent church 
parliaments that have in Canada to-day; 
SO much is the situation of half a century 
ago reversed.

Mr. Matthew Arnold, vthe apostle of
sweetness and light,’ has lately enforced 

the latter idea^By saying that what the 
British mind mainly wants is lucidity, the

yHAT A VANDERBILT COULD DO.
The London Spectator, in an article on 

the power of concentrated wealth in certain 
individuals of the United States, takes a 
prospective glance at what 
Gould might aceomplish in England. 
"Suppose,” says the Spectator, "one of 
these Americans came over here and shut 
the Bank of England, or bought all its 
shares, as he easily might; or produced a 
Black Friday every year by withdrawing 
gold, as he also easily might; or knocked 
all investments to pieces by perpetually 
•cornering’ consols, which ia not so impossi

ble as it looks.”

A New Yens tinancis! pafier says; "Our 
imports from Canada during the year 
valued at 850,775,581, against $37,684,101 
in 1880-81, and $32,OSS,064 in 1870-80. 
Our exporta to Canada were valued at 
$33,234,785, against $34,li*0,«04 one year, 
and $26,757,478 two years ago-not a very 
encouraging exhibit; but it must be remem
bered that Canada has adopted a new tariff 
intentionally anti-American.”

Ivi« bTumswUI probably be promoted to 
the senior judgeship of Huron county. The 
Goderich Signal says there are many appli

cants for the junior vacancy.

Tun Brewers of Winnipeg have raised 
the price of beer, but with tbe thirsty citi- 

it still preserves a downward tendency.

COAL AHP WOOP-
on Bats. '•‘Bough

Clear out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
igs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
Druggists. _____________ SCRANTON COAL. o.naj 

» g 1w. WINDELER24 KINQ ST. EAST.a Vanderbilt or bed-bu
15c. HAS REMOVED TOPHOTOGRAPHY.

283 QUEEN STREET WIST, t*1

PER DOZEN ftC4

$3 ,rv

the only dealer» 
sale, and those 
ease call on

nr»'.
horn(One door east ot his new stand.)

A large and cheap stock 

OP coons ON HAND.

CREAT REDUCTION-; IH PRICES
Our orderetl work is first-class

and second to hqhC lu ,
v 16

—FOB nXELT runs HKD—

CABINET PORTRAITS g!"-
fui.No other house in the city is making the 

quality of work for less than double daft
insame 

the money.
Tlios. t. PERKINS

Photographer. 233 Yonso utrorf.
in si
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call
medical.wore i anSTATIONERY.HEALTH IS WEALTH cjos

dJ tiuÿ[ nhe7

JUST OPENED OUT, 1.,(1 o V X <3__.

MemsBSBial«dlnnwithj«il oMceg-

BUTLER'FÎTTSTW coal.

BRAIN - Ame
t
•he

A MagniBcent Assortment tilare to evfi
to

PHOTOGRAPH,
AUTOGRAPH AND 

SCRAP ALBUMS-

I

ÙJÜElt
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest. 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swett* 
mgs and Sprains, Burns ana 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feat and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aohst.
No Preparation on earth equal» Sr.

Direction. In Elsvsa Lsngnsges.
■OLD BT ILL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEB8 

III HEDIOINE.
A.VOGBLER Sc CO..

JTalUmsurju Md., V» S'-A*

Til
R eSnT8^*]

l»l<iliBrain Treatment,

sarasrssssr-'ggSS.
lor live doll.r»; eent by mail Prclfy d
ÉÆ"i««
with fir e dollars, wo will sand the 1
written guarantee to refund the mnnc) j
nront doc, not

81 and 83 King-at. E«t (Office ^sta^j 

Sold bv all druggists in Canada._______
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Beautiful Good*,Splendid Value iu
1ÎJ5 raa

BROWN BROTHERS, I dr<

i K

■ rmm
ti6 and 68 King St. East, Toronto.zens

Tux Treasurer of the county of Grey 
in doing his official business uses envelopes 
on which is printed a concise statement of 
the advantages of the county town, Owen 
Sound, as a place of business and 
resort. The idea is a good one, serving as 
it docs for a good advertisement of the

BOOK? STUFFEEO BIRDS feTO

W. P. MELVILLE,
DEALER IN

NECeSD II AM» BOOKS, 
S1CFFEI» BIBOS.

Birds Enas and all kinds of
Natural Histo.y Specimens and 

Supplie*.
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t
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Market and are prepared to supply lH,tu

summer
HKW AND

111

ssSlilEEl
tionsaro strictly complied with. Th r.Ug„>

JE.
For sale by all druggilta, Bowarf,.,0','n^onivby

silucre as ng onr a 
Retail in the Toronto 
Coal and Wood In the most satlsftctery manner.

place. _________
The editor of the Bobcaygeou Independ

ent very generously champions the cause of 
the carpenter, the tinker, the blacksmith 
and their fellow-tradesmen, and demands 
tliat technical schools be instituted for 
them, .just as colleges are established for 
the benefit of preachers, teachers and writ- 

If the latter class of individuals

WE willfaculty of clearness, both iu seeing the fact 
find in expressing it. That faculty, wc

-81

H
t'

fchould say, has been especially wanting in 
• the men who have led the Canadian relorm

and more. uc„„ ; Yard. Siaaara and Douro; 1 ard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade st., near Berks ey.

ft
413 Yo ye St.; SSO Quee ». St. W 
cess Sts319 Yonge St. Toronto.party these twenty-live years 

They have lived and worked in a perpetual 
mist of daiknesa—a Scotch mist, we might 
truly call it—inasmuch as I he.Globe aud 
Mr. Mackenzie bave mainly helped to keep 
the mist going. It is through the misti
ness of the Globe and Mr. Mackenzie 
chiefly that Canadian reformers have for a 
,,natter of a century been deluded into 
tq.ending their energies in fighting over 
ugain the battles of a former time, to the 
neglect of the positive, present battles of 
to-day.

What is the real truth of the matter 
mow : We are not fighting for our liberties 
ugainst the crown, the star chamber, or the 
old Canadian family compact. IVe have 
mo need now of reform speeches ringing with 
denunciations of oppression exercised from 
Downing street. To tell the truth, Down
ing street does not much interfere with ns 
lit all: would rather in fact that we would 
do ns Wc please, aud not bother it too much 
with our affaire. But, all this allowed for, 

reformers to settle down into the belief

h
tP g Bird. ,nd Animal. Stuffed f- order

ELIAS. ROGERS & GOALBUM .PORTRAITS.
receive provincial aid and support, why 
should not something be done for the 
mechanic -. The editor finally calls the 
attention of the Ontario government to this 
state of affairs and asks for the immediate 
establishment of technical schools.

N k

ALBUMS«ET YOUR PORTRAIT

Of Yourself or of Your Friends
FOR A NEW YEAR’S PRESENT,

i
Wholewiilrr* and Retail»- ».Miners and Sbtp'per», I4«

Photograph, scrap and Autograph. INSURANCE.
-V

LARGE ASSO TMENT
—) OF (—

MOST BEAUTML flOOOS
TO THE MAN WHO T(minted in oil at a reasonable price by

j. McP. ROSS, Portrait Painter,
Cor. Willow street and Kingston road.

OUEST WN OF THE SUPPRES
SION OF THE SOCIAL EVIL.

THE 1

wvaîtliv inun of voor aequelntence, one whose won!
' .f t. you 1'lat‘eJ lull roiUUeuce in. proposed to sell you a v. r ii !•■ !■ 

ad would sell it tu ÿyU as being an exceptionally he/uitb <t n, . 
f - -t i -s, u ith a cerium eqeel amou it payable each year of tiz< : • '
' • ti it î- .01 cacu vear *• jlL# paymentriiequiTod. Sui>ix»se r 

».» • u i. v i viuents fyr any, uuRiberef the tMi: v»*ar* 
u r 1,1*, uy.ii if'htvW lifcupehtti at, U:e end of a#v of tim y it ; 

v v ’ Giji-ii ’<«t ' 1 wiU uwake ro# a (ieed of tbe land iu the
te to yivo you. at tbe end of eaeh ymr, whl-e you ai« i..- 

'.k'v ot iUvid#n«la<Hi tliat farm, and, eat*h year, dedui 
r may euro that year; ar.

' .ft/. yo'-ulAv nic'tasq eacLysay, and mutetn-lly rt <•
. i.a » he they ia. m »i. that ten ÿMri almtl hot t#e »ul>j# c* bh nu 

'•if/or yuur delta, aivl b($ tui/ther guarantees tnat tart 
H • worth exactly SlO.OWJ. Ho then says. Take tlii* ( ft • 

i m lo yon 4tint if you keep npysur annxial paymeutR, an-
Ty> aii thupttymeatatfe made, that in such cam. ! v ,
■ntor, < t to nny^erson you msy will or d*viFf It to, THV ”

’ <’OIN. nft.t y/tfttire 116 further payment* on the same. WUc
- .AA..U hVCU CIHCUMSTaNOBST

This in a iatr sample Illustration of a IVn Yr-r 
in the Ætna Lira Insurance Comap « ï ul n

t . snve nu nie vlur old aoRorfov oar families in case of 
• '■•/»»/«»■nt li itiranc* thsrcMw cmikHtuty. Debts, endorsement

fs or follies; all are to many traps lyin* in onr way tbif 
.r them all *-to ox poet it i< tOexpeet too nrueb. With all the n 

i"-'. in- tv oil to make o-.e small onethoOmf» pxon tbe best y-a ever 
iu. vitrie ginii antee your family a supvdrt, or itrovide for your own <■

me may eum» t*ixm tu, (aad wbo ia oaia, poEittvoly oare.) reducing • «• 
‘sinful. 6ut ad'l ags-t^tkl»ABdritoe ustoarabLe. The wise man .

». • -
•1 ways I nivide for rnn? Ten wrs a profsastoWU man : Is it certain t .«l 
Till von know y»ur brain trtll never asMen? Doss so* the old man cm..
“.id I Iu age he would have doomed Impossible? Now. grant that at a

unforl.uuate, it v»ool<i hare eared yoefrom rtiMt THINK OF THIS

nhi'it” tON HAND
New Designs and Style.. Splendid Value

(To the Editof Ttus World.)
(Silts The letter which appeared iu your pa

per ol to-day on this subject,™ one commend
ing itself to the approval of the public. 
Your correspondent says “ Why punish 
the females in these houses and let the 

go flee ?" The men arc at the bottom 
of the evil, aud instead of sending the 

for six months or a year to the

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, D/F/MTSS,
DY8PEP8IA, DROPSY,
indigestion, ™w<7
JAUNDICE. OFTHEHEAHT,
ERYSIPELAS, ACID'lYc btOISACH
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNES8
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
disortSiyd*B*VER, ° K«)nIy&^8ToL|ACh1 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBUIW & GO..

BAZAAR BOS.
•-(

Ï0K0HAMA BAZAAR Wholesale Blatloner», Etc.» Toromlo
i iLEGAL WOTIOE8.

»S Yonge Street,Toronto^.

Iuepociion invited.

men LEGAL NOTICES. t

women
Mervcr reformatory, why not send the 

wlio frt’nu^ut the holmes to the 
j'anl for bix months. Why do the

FR,BDAYn^^^^-KyD^S
Finitions for Private Bi Is.

IL BELL, 98 Yor.ga street
corn-

police authorities not ouly refuse to retain 
in custody the respectable citizens who are 
found in the houses hut actually conceal 
their names ? What kind of justice is that 
to our common humanity ? It seems in 
the late raid many men were found in these 
houses, yet l fail to see that one of them 

sent to prison. Among those in one 
house were two councilors from the coun
try. Could not our smart detectives have 
found out who they were at their hotels and 
have arrested them ? Could not some of 
the other men, among whom weie several 
persons formerly connected with a well- 

-known store on Yonge street near Queen 
street, have bccu puuishcd l Instead of 
this the fiolicc magistralo and Mr. Fenton 
i who ought to know better) and the police 
authorities ferret out the women who are 
used by these men, and fine them heavily 
or send them to gaol for long periods. This 
in curious justice, Hut there is atill an- 
other question of still greater magnitude in 
this dix.’irsiisi It is this : Is not this 
railimr nf houses all a mere tbsm—a 

.mi.—to put down whit

lire
Unit there is nothing to reform, oo abuses 
lu be corrected, no wrongs to lie righted. ? 

Wc say no, most decidedly no; there are 
to be redressed now, as much as 

the case ill the days ol the Charles and

TONSORIAL.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.OLD DOLLY VARDEN. Tuesdav. the second of January n- xl. will be the 
last day fir prenoiitlng Kcports of Committees rela
tive to Private B Us.

«1000 FORFEIT!
o.“

Dollars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoaraenrea, bron.bitil, «rainmptionin it»

Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large Lottie. <mo 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in Mue- Sold by 
all druggist» or sent by expre* on f
JOHN C. WEST * Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street cast Toronto, up stairs.

%v longs l.t
CHAULES T. GILLHOR,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.the < Gorges. But they are not tho name 
kind of wrongs, far ffoin it.
Archbishop Land, or Bishop Strachan, for 
that matter, or William Vitt, that we 'have 

to dual with. It would he an utter

CAPTAIN JACK ulti
It in nut 117th November. 1882Has opened a fino Shaving Parlor for the west end

456 QUEEN STREET.
N«,r Denison Avenu». I»°

BILL POSTING

WM. TOZÇRnow
imtragc on truth to say tu day that Sir 
,luhn Macdonald, Sir Leonard Tilley aud 
Gir « ’halles Tuppcr are conspiring against 
the iilwrtioe of Canada. Let us get nearer to 
tiic truth nf the matter and name the guilty 
parties at once. Vanderbilt, Gould, George 
htephen and Wiman are the mon who need 
reforming today. The reform press, to 
1 l,o extent ili.it it draws public attention 
Inwards tho h\ orne haïtien nf tiine past and 

ri-nrn the present battles nf to-day, ■ i 
a disservice. Erformen

education.

T0R0HT0Y.M.C.À. CLASSES iXXaXe
l 3/'e-4?t m i Ainy-tneiitRior lnvfiniFSii^lliit Fûnâ» committed to Its elm •

I .'"I V Mini.littiisHH- #«aMf»s'th» -t>c«cpt-of thlti iu tiie sUiipeuf
i--.. ■■itniU,Di-inic*u* isasttdWlDeMME premlomsslier the ûrst yoat. 

k'uz. <u#to»r Eitotmatiei, Vfij fa^kv.r.nr iO

Private Medical Dispensary \ANii

£ (Establlriied 18M), 27 OOULD STREW 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pml- 
ficantia.Dr. Andrews’ Fsmale PUK and 
all of Dr. A.’» eslsbisttd rroifrilw for

K. J. Andrews, HD.; Toronto, Ont

DISTRIBUTOR,
. >1. zroMU >clauses in iBook-Membera desiring to enter the 

keeping, Phonography and Dra«dng, must register 
their tiatncs at Sliaftesbury Hall before >\ ednesjsy 
üdxt.CUli Deceuiber.

ttemberïhtv fees must b* p»id before registration 
ot n*me.

I

100 WOOD 8T.
Orders left at Hill & Wetr\ 
will be prvmMtlyiaUeaded to. l

"WïkXiAM H. ORF, Mav.uyu,,
i u: V .ll

mere j.ukc }f a 'Î.<loiiig the country
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